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Your Social Justice Committee (SJC) started 2016 by inviting the Calgary activist community to 
Wickenden Hall for a January showing of the movie “This Changes Everything,” by Avi Lewis 
and Naomi Klein. By co-ordinating publicity with Green Sanctuary Committee and the Council 
of Canadians, as well as using social media and available print media, we attracted more than 
120 people. Our community was re-acquainted with many longtime activist friends, attracted 
some new friends, and netted $650 for the church. 
 
SJC remains focused on Indigenous themes. In November 2015, we awarded the first (recent) 
internal William Irvine Award posthumously to William (Bill) Wuttunee of the Unitarian Church 
of Calgary (UCC). In spring, we presented another movie with GS and COC support, “Elder in 
the Making,” about two youths, one Indigenous and one a Chinese immigrant, exploring Alberta 
landscapes and history.  
 
SJC requested and received a committee budget. Bruce Godwin stepped down as Chair in order 
to pursue more humanist studies. Penney Kome became Chair. The bicycle-driven cart that we 
rented to carry the Pride Rainbow Banner in the September 2015 parade worked so well that we 
rented two of them for 2016, and we got to show our banner and march in the middle too. 
Penney Kome wrote a “4 Questions” column for the Quest from January to June 2016, on behalf 
of SJC, interviewing some of UCC’s activist members who are often absent. Penney has been 
keeping members informed of upcoming political actions by posting events to UCC’s Facebook 
page. 
 
In May, Susan organized a breakfast meeting on behalf of SJC so that CUSJ members could 
participate in the Ottawa CUSJ general meeting. Calgary was the only place to join the webcast 
as a group. Many thanks to Christopher Feitz and Hendrik Schaink for their technical help 
through the year. 
 

• September 2016 
o We rented two Surreys for the Pride Parade and marched in the middle of the 

parade with UCC’s Pride Rainbow Banner. 
o We collected 143 pairs of women’s shoes and boots to support the Indigenous 

women’s Sisters in Spirit rally and shoe Medicine Wheel. 
• October 2016 

o We organized a movie night for Silver Donald Cameron’s film, “Green Rights: 
The Human Right to a Healthy Planet.” 

o Penney wrote a Quest article about Thank You notes from 4 Others recipients. 
o SJC arranged for the Turkish Sufis to share their Noah’s Pudding with the 

congregation after the service. The Sufis are under severe attack in Turkey, and 
appreciated the support. We appreciated their company and the pudding too. 

• November 2016 
o SJC promoted electoral reform with a display and a laptop where people could fill 

out the MyDemocracy.ca survey 



• December 2016 
o SJC presented the William Irvine Award to Chantal Stormstong Chagnon and 

Cheryle Chagnon-Greyeyes during the Dec 11 service. Debra also spoke about 
her visit to Standing Rock, ND 

o SJC promoted electoral reform during coffee hour 
• January 2017 

o SJC presented Michael Moore’s movie, Where to Invade Next 
• February 2017 

o SJC (Penney) presented Sunday Service about the Elizabeth Fry Society. 


